Stay connected with Skylight!
Enjoy live interviews, videos, 60th Anniversary highlights, online classes, and
more. We look forward to getting social with you!

NEW TIME! Tuesday at 7 p.m. (CDT)

Join Michael "Ding" Lorenz and
Michael Unger for a Live Video Chat
Tuesday, June 2 at 7 p.m. (CDT)

Join us LIVE on Facebook or YouTube on Tuesday, June 2 at a new time, 7
p.m. (CDT), as Skylight Artistic Director Michael Unger talks with Michael
"Ding" Lorenz, staff percussionist extraordinaire for Skylight Music
Theatre. His involvement with Skylight dates back to 1972 with
performances in over 130 productions, including his smash hit
percussion/comedy show Things that go Ding! Be sure to watch the FOX 6
segment linked below in Skylight Flashback, an EMMY Award-winning
feature story on Ding's amazing collection of percussion instruments and
Things that go Ding!

We want your questions!
Have a question for Michael Unger or Michael "Ding" Lorenz to answer
during the video chat? Follow the link below to our website and submit
your question in advance. Or, submit your question during the live
broadcast by going to the comment section on screen.

Samantha Sostarich in The
25th Annual Putnam
County Spelling Bee. Photo
by Ross Zentner.

In honor of Skylight's 60th anniversary, we are sharing
videos, photos and other highlights from the past 60 years to
celebrate.
This Week: A Fox 6 News feature story on Things that go
Ding! with Carl Deffenbaugh and Skylight percussionist
extraordinaire Michael Lorenz that went on to win an EMMY
Award!

Join us for Musical Theatre Online Dance Classes
with Ryan Cappleman
Ready for your next musical theatre audition? Need to get
back in the groove? Then join us for our Dance for Musical
Theatre online classes, hosted by Skylight choreographer Ryan
Cappleman! Classes will be focused on memorizing
choreography quickly and efficiently, implementing
storytelling ideas with a warm up, cardio activity, core
strengthening and different choreography each session.
5...6...7...8!
Classes are for all experience levels and will be LIVE on
Monday, June 1 at 7PM (CDT), and Monday, June 8 at 7PM
(CDT). Classes are FREE on Skylight's Facebook page. Visit our
website for more information.

A Virtual Concert to Benefit
Skylight Music Theatre

Thank you for your support in making Skylight
Sings: A Virtual Concert a success

Thank you to all who joined us for Skylight Sings: A Virtual Concert! Your generosity
and support means the world, and we are so grateful to join together as a theatrical
community while we are socially distant.
If you missed the concert, you can still watch it here. Please consider donating $60
in honor of Skylight's 60th anniversary year and help us reach our goal of raising
$60,000 by June 30, 2020.
You can Donate Here or text the word Skylight to 56512 and donate via mobile
device.
*Please note that the concert starts approximately 35 minutes in.

Watch SKYLIGHT SINGS here

Shayne Steliga Named 2020 Lee
Dougherty Ross Award Winner
Shayne Steliga was named Skylight Music Theatre’s 2020 Lee
Dougherty Ross Debut Artist Award winner during Skylight
Sings: A Virtual Concert on May 21, 2020. Each season
Skylight recognizes a performer who has made his or her
debut at Skylight Music Theatre.
Steliga made his Skylight debut in January 2020 in Ruddigore
as Sir Despard Murgatroyd. The award is named for Dougherty
Ross, a former Milwaukee performer, voice coach and teacher
who is a long-time supporter of Skylight. Read more about
Shayne in the press release below.

Shayne Steliga in
Ruddigore. Photo by Mark

Read the Press Release Here

Catch up with Skylight Social
Watch the previous live video chats with Artistic Director Michael Unger and
special guests here!
Live video chat with Kate Baldwin
Live video chat with Dennis DeYoung
Live video chat with Colin Cabot
Live video chat with Ray Jivoff

Frohna.

Follow us on Social Media
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